Guten Tag, München!
10-Day Teacher-Led Language Immersion Program in Germany

The journey begins in München. Explore the city on bicycle and foot. Visit a real castle and great museums. Then it’s time for the family stay! Students enjoy meals at home and a warm, welcoming atmosphere as they build new and lasting friendships with Mutti, Vati und Geschwister. Fantastisch!

Ask about our guided options.

Trip Overview
10 DAYS
TEACHER-LED
WITH FAMILY STAY
FROM $3,089

Features & Inclusions
✈ ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE
🏨 OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
🚗 IN-COUNTRY TRANSPORTATION
_money Insurance
レンダム 7 EMERGENCY SUPPORT WHILE ABROAD

What Others Are Saying
“It was really rewarding to see my understanding of the language grow throughout the trip. I remember one point specifically in my host family’s kitchen I could understand a conversation almost entirely. It started to feel like my four years of German had paid off.”

— Madison, Washington High School
The order of this itinerary, and all itinerary items, are subject to change based on unforeseen circumstances that may arise prior to or during international travel.